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Summary of Grants, 2017–2018

»»

Wi-Fi Microscopes

$11,109.60 | School: NPHS | Target: All Students
These digital Wi-Fi microscopes allow students to collaboratively view the images from the microscopes, upload and
save high-quality images and videos to their iPads for use in
lab reports data analysis, engineering design projects.
»»

Theater Console Replacement

$3,268.59 | School: NPHS | Target: All
As technology progresses, there is a need for a digital sound
board to support the previous upgrades. This new sound
board will equalize the sound in the Auditorium for concerts,
assemblies and music productions.
»»

Flight Simulation with Joystick

$984.63 | School: NPHS | Target: STEM Students
This flight simulator joystick will enhance the piloting, with
controls and movement that simulate the experience of
being in a cockpit. The joystick allows the pilot to control
movement across five axes and provides control of everything from throttle, prop, and mix, to aileron and elevator
movement.
»»

Traveling History and Civics Program

$300 | School: NPHS | Target: All NPHS
Students will learn what is was like in America during the
1800s and 1900s. The National Constitution Center Staff of
Philadelphia will travel to New Providence and conduct a
workshop on using primary documents and artifacts to create history.
»»

Independent Middle School Libraries

$2,000 | School: NPMS | Target: All NPMS
Helps to support the ongoing initiative in grades 7 & 8 to expand and create classroom libraries. This will help to inspire
students to read more which will have an ancillary effect of
increasing their writing, reading and speaking skills.

»»

The Outdoor Classroom Project

$2,460.89 | School: NPMS | Target: All NPMS
Students will have the opportunity to utilize the area to learn
outside of the school environment. The addition of these
convertible benches will allow for students to not only sit
comfortably but be exposed to a new learning perspective.
»»

Google Expeditions: Bringing Lessons to Life

$9,369 | School: All | Target: Grades K-12
This Virtual Reality teaching
tool lets teachers lead or join
immersive virtual trips all over
the world. Google Expeditions allows the teacher to act
as a “guide” to lead the classroom of “explorers” through
collections of 360 degree &
3D images.
»»

Let’s Stay Focused

$2,000 | School: AWR | Target: Grades 3-6
These new sit/stand-up desks will help to achieve academic success in the classroom by offering an effective solution
to prolonged sitting. Students will focus better, re-engage,
stay on task and be more active in the classroom setting.
»»

STEM Books to Inspire

$2,192.15 | School: AWR | Target: Grades K-6
These new titles will help to increase circulation and help
students with their projects like the STEM FAIR and pique
curiosity. All children will have the opportunity to be exposed to a variety of new topics.
»»

Hokki Focus Stool

$2,087.86 | School: AWR | Target: Pre-K-6 (Special Ed)
Hokki Stools are ergonomic, custom-sized stools that allow
rocking, twisting & turning. This colorful stool provides much
needed movement for children and will benefit children in
the OT/PT therapy rooms.

»»

Guided Reading Short Reads
Fiction from Scholastic

$2,023.04 | School: AWR | Target: Grades 3 & 4
This selection of texts provides for effective differentiated instruction through short form fiction texts. This gives
students multiple opportunities for deep, critical reading at
every level.
»»

Multi-Sensory Manipulatives
that Make a Difference

$851 | School: AWR | Target: PreK (Special Education)
This project will provide a variety of manipulatives in the
classroom for PreK students with developmental disabilities.
»»

School Counseling Department

$487.28 | School: AWR | Target: K-6
The school counseling department utilizes various techniques to foster social/emotional development of students.
These will be implemented in group counseling sessions as
well as inside the classroom.
»»

Brain Stimulation Sensory Focusing Chair

$4,47.78 | School: AWR | Target: 3rd Graders
This Wobble chair will give students the opportunity to get
their “wiggles” out during instruction time in the class without disrupting the entire class.
»»

Executive Function: Time Management

$596.76 | School: Salt Brook | Target: All Students
These timers will give the visual learners a tool to teach them
time management. Students will lean to visualize time. They
will be able to organize their tasks in & out of the classroom
as well as be able to recognize and manage distractions.

»»

The Power of 360!

$3,999.50 | School: Salt Brook | Target: Grades 3-6
This set of 360 degrees cameras coupled with the Google
Expedition headsets will allow students to share knowledge, experiences and perspectives with others. Helps to
engage higher level thinking and 21st century skills.
»»

Character Education
through Picture Books

$250 | School: AWR | Target: 3rd Graders
This project will enhance a classroom library with a collection of picture books that reflects positive character traits.
»»

Color Poster Printing System

$5,375 | School: Salt Brook | Target: ALL Students
The eColor printer is a system that allows teachers to make
documents on the computer using Google Docs or Microsoft
Word, and then blow them up to poster sized anchor charts.
»»

Guided Reading Short Reads
Fiction & Non-Fiction

$3,712 | School: Salt Brook | Target: 4th Graders
These short reads will provide students with the practice
they need to reach & understand more complex text.
»»

Video Game Creation with Bloxels

$1,600 | School: Salt Brook | Target: Grades 1-6
Bloxels kits allow students to use actual blocks and creation board to design backgrounds, characters and objects
to create their own video game.
»»

Non-Fiction Research

$900 | School: Salt Brook | Target: 3rd Graders
This provides a variety of non-fiction books on different
levels to help students strengthen their researching skills
as well as learn to navigate non-fiction text.
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»»

Phonetic Decoding Learning
Centers for the Classroom

$457.30 | School: Salt Brook | Target: Grade 2 & 3
These materials will provide opportunities for the students
to practice their phonetic skills in a fun and inviting center
activity. This will help students become more fluent in their
reading, writing and use of vowels.
»»

Let’s Read!

$350 | School: Salt Brook | Target: Resource Room
Students in Grades 2 & 3
These new reads will expose students to a wide range of
nonfiction texts that will increase independent reading and
foster a love of learning.
»»

Focus and Engaged

$301.92 | School: Salt Brook | Target: LLD Students
The inflatable sensory cushions will help students stay calm
and focused while sitting. The earmuffs will help students
with sensory issues and ADHD to try to improve their focus
as the earmuffs drown out noise & distractions.
»»

Chariot of the Sun

$1,300 | School: AWR and Salt Brook | Target: 6th Grade
Students have the opportunity to explore the Ancient world
with this presentation that combines poetry, masks, mime
& audience participation designated to stimulate interest in
the study of Ancient Greece.
»»

Multi-Sensory Phonemic Awareness

$1,223.84 | School: AWR and Salt Brook | Target: K-2
These new Phonemic awareness books will be provided
for each elementary school and will be used in a small &
large group setting.
»»

Advanced Math Explorations

$559.80 | School: AWR & Salt Brook | Target: GT Gr. 4-6
Students will be able to explore project-oriented accelerated Math activities. They will work to examine and analyze
math minds task to strengthen their abilities and support
needed enrichment.
»»

Creating a Professional Learning Community

$455 | School: AWR & Salt Brook | Target: K-6
This project will provide the classroom with the current research and best practices to strengthen the reading and
writing of all students.

»»

2017-2018

STEM, From Coding to
Computational Thinking

$10,336 | School: AWR & Salt Brook | Target: Grades K-6
The Bee-Bot Robots, WeDo Lego and Sphero SPRK+ will
help to unleash innovation on an on-going basis. Students
will put STEM skills into real-world use while building teamwork and fostering creativity.
»»

Using Drones to Teach
Programming/Problem Solving

$3,660 | School: NPHS, AWR and Salt Brook
Target: NPHS and GT/STEM Students
The drone robot kits immerse students in technical challenges using new aerial technology and teach real-world
skills for college and career readiness. This will promote
creativity, collaboration and critical thinking.
»»

Engaging Students with
Aeroponic Technology

$2,902.86 | School: NPHS, AWR and Salt Brook
Target: All STEM Students K-6 and NPHS LLD Students
This STEM program will use the tower garden system on
going to integrate with the Environmental and Cooking
from the Garden units that was created around the greenhouse (previously purchased by the NPEF).
»»

Collaborate to Learn:
The Joy of Coding & Design

$1,779.70 | School: NPHS, AWR, Salt Brook | Target:
NPHS & GT/STEM
Students will use their coding knowledge to design an activity for elementary school students in the GT program by
using little Bits Code Kits. The GT student together with
HS students will then provide feedback, plan modifications
and then a final presentation is given.
»»

All Technology at Your Fingertips

$9,966 | School: ALL Grades/Schools | Target: ALL
The Hovercam Pilot, which is a mobile interactive podium is
an all-in-one solution that provides a comprehensive teaching tool for students & teachers. These podiums will be a
significate addition in each of our four schools which & will
allow learning to travel anywhere on a schools’ campus.

What we do.
NPEF creates successful partnerships between the New Providence, NJ, public school community and the community at large,
including residents, alumni, and businesses, to provide for and enhance the educational experiences of our students.
The members of NPEF and their supporters raise and distribute
monies for the schools each and every year. These grants are
teacher-initiated, help supplement existing programs, and provide for new and innovative efforts, many of which would not
otherwise be funded.

What we stand for.
New Providence Education Foundation was formed in
2004 with the charter to:
•
•
•

Generate and allocate resources that will enhance the
educational experiences of students in the New Providence Public Schools.
Foster partnerships between the New Providence
Public Schools and the community to enrich the educational programs in the schools
Support new and innovative educational programs that
are otherwise not funded through traditional sources.
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